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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON NOV 5, 2013: It was
unfortunate that our guest speaker, Deputy Mayor Norm Kelly,
cancelled his appearance at our AGM 5 hours before the
meeting due to the developments at City Hall related to Mayor
Ford. We were looking forward to converse with him regarding
our concerns on Development and Traffic on Sheppard Avenue.
However, we tabled the Association’s concerns to the residents
and requested the residents present at the AGM to sign a
petition to the Ontario Legislature to “direct Metrolinx to
abandon their plan to build a surface “LRT” along Sheppard and
instead to extend the existing Sheppard underground subway
line East of Don Mills”. 43 residents among approximately 50
residents present at the meeting signed the petition.

number of special social events during the Golden Jubilee, we
were back to our regular social activities of the Curling Funspiel
in January, Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner? event in April,
Neighbours Night Out in June and the Golf Tournament in
September. The social events had a drop in participation,
however, each event, in addition to being great fun and good
camaraderie, raised money for the association. The Funspiel
revenue was much higher than the cost. Guests paid $25 each
and Hosts donated their time and food during the Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner?, Neighbours Night Out raised Membership
funds and the auction of donated gifts raised additional funds at
the golf tournament. Along with the above fundraisers,
advertising revenue from the newsletter and selling out the
Golden Jubilee books generated further funds for the
Association. We spent our funds primarily on issues related to
Development and Transit, newsletter printing, Neighbours
Night Out and administration. A significant positive
contribution of funds through the above activities was made
during last year and the association holds a healthy reserve fund
in the Bank.

Toronto Hydro personnel and contractor Powerline Plus
representatives made a presentation on the Hydro rehabilitation
project in Henry Farm and answered questions on the
rehabilitation project. Please see more information in this
newsletter on this matter and concerns related to Henry Farm
being subjected to prolonged construction related to Utility
rehabilitation and efficiencies required in rehabilitation of
Utilities in Toronto.

Myself, along with Bernard Assouad and Peter Erwood, worked
closely with the other communities in Ward 33 and Bayview
Village Association in addressing the Development and Transit
Issues on Sheppard Avenue. Neighbourhood Watch program
was active. Newsletters and the website continue to keep our
residents involved in the neighbourhood.

RETROSPECTIVE ON THE PAST YEAR: Once again, a
tremendous amount of volunteer hours was spent by executive
members last year. I would like to thank all members of the
executive for all their commitment and the sharing of their
expertise to make Henry Farm “The Place to Live”. After a

PERSPECTIVE ON NEXT YEAR: John and Marla Fryers
will again be organizing the Curling Funspiel, Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner? and the Golf Tournament. Next year we are
considering holding the Golf Tournament at a private golf
course. John Crichton will head the organization of Neighbours
Night Out (along with performing his duties as Neighbourhood
Watch and Police Liaison Chair) with Michael Lende helping on
the Membership drive. We want to build on the success of the
activities held for the young kids at the Tennis court during
Neighbours Night Out and organize one or two social events for
the youngsters and their families in the neighbourhood. We are
glad to have the same newsletter team of Thea Haller, Bernard
Assouad, Barb Simpson and Joy Alloway back doing valuable
service to the community. We are fortunate to have Rich
Godden back to help with the website. We thank Josie Crimi for
volunteering to maintain the Henry Farm Facebook account.

HENRY FARM -- LET’S GET TOGETHER!
Curling and Social Funspiel
Saturday, January 25, 2014
Bayview Golf and Country Club

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?
Saturday, April 12, 2014

Wheels Sale and Tennis Club Opening
Saturday, April 26, 2014

Neighbours Night Out
Tuesday, June 17, 2014

Visit our updated web site: www.henryfarm.ca
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Peter Erwood has important Municipal Affairs issues to manage.
Myself and Bernard will join Peter in addressing Development
and Transit along Sheppard issues, together with other
community associations in Ward 33. We welcome our new
Secretary Omar Hussain (replacing his brother Omman) and
Annick Peron as our new treasurer (replacing Jim Kitchen who
will remain as member of large). We thank all our other
returning members (Joseph Ceneda, Gord Flanagan, Barbara
McKay) and also welcome Deborah Lim, Steve O’Keefe and
Katrina Reddick as new Members at Large to help the executive
do their very best to continue to make Henry Farm “The Place
to Live”.
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Bernard Assouad
Joy Alloway
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The Henry Farmer is published by the Henry Farm Community Interest
Association in March, June, October and December as a service to the
ratepayers of the Henry Farm area. The circulation is 1,100. Reports,
articles and community notices are welcome. Information from nonprofit associations in our community may be included, space permitting.
Submission deadlines are February 15, May 15, September 15 and
November 15. Please send material to: Thea Haller, Editor,
newsletter@henryfarm.ca or call 416-493-9390.

Namby Vithiananthan
President, Henry Farm Community Interest Association

The Henry Farmer Business Directory promotes your business to the
residents of Henry Farm. Your business card ad will only cost $100 for
all 4 issues. Please make your cheque payable to HFCIA (for the Henry
Farm Community Interest Association). Your payment and business
card can be mailed to our Advertising Coordinator: Joy Alloway, 5
Parfield Dr., Toronto, ON M2J 1B4. For inquiries, please contact Joy
at 416-495-0782 (voice mail) or advertising@henryfarm.ca

FUTURE TRANSIT SOLUTIONS
ON SHEPPARD AVENUE EAST
COMMUNITY FEEDBACK TO M.P.P. COTEAU
Below is a copy of a letter that was sent to our MPP Michael
Coteau after several HFCIA executive members and Henry
Farm residents attended his town hall meeting organized to
obtain feedback from our community on future transit
solutions on Sheppard Avenue East.

was, if there is not sufficient funds to build a complete subway line East
of Don Mills to connect to the subway in the east end of Toronto, the
province should start to build as many subway stations as possible with
available funds.

October 3, 2013

The Coalition of Ward 33 communities look forward to you as our
MPP to take action on the message you received from the residents.
Please keep us informed of the action you have taken on building
subways east of Don Mills on Sheppard.

Michael Coteau,
MPP, Don Valley East
Michael,

Thank you,

Thank you for organizing the town hall meeting on Monday, September
30, 2013 at Pleasant View Junior High School to receive community
feedback on the future Transit solution on Sheppard Avenue east of
Don Mills. The great turnout at the meeting was an indication of the
residents concern for the future of Transit on Sheppard Avenue East.

Namby Vithiananthan
Coalition of Ward 33 Communities and
President, Henry Farm Community Interest Association
To date, we have not received an answer. If you would like
to make your thoughts known, please write, email or phone
your MPP at his Constituency Office, 2062 Sheppard Avenue
East, Toronto, ON M2J 5B3,
Email: mcoteau.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org
Phone: (416) 494-6856

The residents at the meeting were almost unanimous in their message to
the province to NOT go ahead with the planned LRT on Sheppard
Avenue east of Don Mills Road. Instead the residents almost
unanimously (please note, we do not count the several government
officials/staff who were at the meeting and who were not residents in the
community) wanted to continue with building a subway east of Don
Mills on Sheppard Avenue. Further, the message from the community
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include Ms. Leonardo, Ms. Piracha, Mr. Cressman, Ms. Ranger,
Ms. Bourgeois, Ms. Scott, Ms. Beneventano and Ms. Cook.
Students and staff benefit from the extra pair of hands! From
January to March, the teacher candidates will also be leading
extra-curricular clubs during recesses, lunchtimes and after
school.
Submitted by student reporters Kevin and Lisha

Shaughnessy Public School is the Hub of the Community
As well as learning the traditional 3 R’s, Shaughnessy students
have had many opportunities to broaden their horizons this
autumn.
The first week of school, cross-country running began with
before-school training. Mr. Webb was the coach for this thrice
weekly extracurricular activity. Many students participated at the
conference qualifier. Three of our students ran in the
conference finals and two students represented Shaughnessy at
the city championships. All JK to grade 8 students participated
in our annual Terry Fox Run and more than $200 was raised in
the “Toonies for Terry” campaign.
Mr. Cressman’s and Ms. Ranger’s grade 2-3 classes attended a
performance at Young People’s Theatre. After seeing “Story
Before Time”, a First Nations’ creation story, students
completed art, drama and writing activities inspired by the
performance.
Ms. Cook, Ms. Payne, parent volunteers and eleven grade 7 and
8 students attended Free the Children’s WE Day at the Air
Canada Centre on September 20th. They listened to famous
speakers such as Martin Luther King III and Chris Hadfield.
They also enjoyed musical performances by some of Canada’s
most current and popular artists. They were inspired to take
actions to improve their world. As a result, the Shaughnessy
community donated twelve large bags of groceries to our “We
Scare Hunger” Halloween food drive. Currently, grade 7
students are leading the drive to collect loose change for the
Canadian Red Cross as part of our “Fill for the Philippines”
campaign.
On October 30th Ms. Scott’s and Mrs. Bourgeois’ grade 1
students visited Kortright Conservation Centre to participate in a
program that taught them key
concepts of their science curriculum.
Students learned that they can save
the environment by saving energy
and participated in an energy hike.
A very successful dance-a-thon and a
middle school dance were held on
October 31st. Students enjoyed their
glow in the dark sticks, jewelry and
glasses while actively participating in
this fundraiser led by Ms. Dunn and
other parent volunteers.
Shaughnessy’s first Family Movie
Night was held on Friday,
November 8th.
Ms. Nichol’s
leadership, as well as her experience
holding this type of event, meant
that a good time was had by all those
who came to watch “Planes”.
Shaughnessy partners with York
University Faculty of Education.
This year nine teacher candidates
have their practicum placements at
Shaughnessy. Their mentor teachers

Visit our updated web site: www.henryfarm.ca

Underground electrical
system rebuild
Toronto Hydro is rebuilding the aging underground electrical
system in Henry Farm at a cost of $9 million. The rebuild
includes the replacement of the existing electrical cables and
transformers within the City of Toronto’s public property
allowance in front of or adjacent to individual lots. The rebuild
will take places in phases, with Phases 1 and 2 to be completed
in December 2013, and Phases 3 and 4 starting in April 2014.
The switch-over to the new rebuilt system will occur in 2015.
Throughout Project DON MILLS, power interruptions may be
necessary to switch from the old to the new electrical system.
Toronto Hydro will provide advance notice prior to any planned
outages.
Toronto Hydro crews and contractors will take extra care and
precautions to help minimize any inconveniences. The portion
of the driveway and other areas affected by our work will be
replaced to pre-construction conditions. Upon project
completion, repair work will be completed as season, weather
and schedule permits.
For
more
information
contact
capitalprojects@torontohydro.com or call the PowerUp line at
416-542-3366 to speak to a customer operations representative
directly.
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Toronto Hydro is repairing the sidewalks and paving the roads and
driveways temporarily after their construction, as the City wants
their contractors to perform the permanent replacement of the
sidewalks and the required paving. We have been told by Toronto
Hydro that the city could take up to 2 years to perform their work.
It is the norm in most other cities in the GTA for the Hydro
contractor to perform the permanent restoration. This process in
the City of Toronto adds cost to the rehab and inconveniences the
residents with prolonged construction.
We have addressed these concerns to our councillor Shelley Carroll who
is also member of the Toronto Hydro Board of Directors as a city
Council representative and requested her to:
 Approach Bell Canada and Rogers and persuade them to join
Toronto Hydro in Phase 3 & 4 of the Toronto Hydro rehab
program and install all the utilities in a joint trench
 Approach the city officials to allow a Toronto Hydro contractor to
perform the permanent restoration of sidewalks and paving after
their construction to save cost and minimize disruption to the
community
 Ask the City to coordinate and complete the permanent restoration
of the currently undertaken Phase 1 and 2 of the rehab in an
efficient and timely manner and not to subject the residents to
prolonged construction
We sincerely hope that our concerns will be addressed and our
suggestions for efficiency and cost effectiveness considered in phase 3
and 4, as in the construction of utility rehabilitation projects in other
neighbourhoods in Toronto.
Namby Vithiananthan
President, Henry Farm Community Interest Association

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
REPORT
Daylight Saving Time has arrived and with it the dark days of autumn! This
is the period, before the snow gets on the ground that is the darkest period
of the year. So, turn those lights on. Make sure your property is well lit, and
any burnt out bulbs are replaced. If a street light adjacent to your property is
out, report it to Toronto Hydro, so they can fix it. Fashions and styles these
days seem to favour dark colours, which mutes our visibility when crossing
streets. Police report that November historically is the worst month for
accidents involving pedestrians. Drivers need to be wary when in residential
neighbourhoods, and particularly around schools. There have been concerns
about crossing safety at Shaughnessy Public School, where several near
misses have occurred. These have been attributed to impatient drivers, who
fail to stop at the two intersections in front of the school. 33 Division has
been contacted in an effort to monitor this situation, particularly during the
morning and afternoon arrival and departure periods.
33 Division reports that break and enters have been down across the area
during the summer and fall. The Sheppard Leslie Homeowners Association
reported a significant break in on Clareville Crescent where purses, jewellery
and money were taken. In the Farm vandals continue to target motor
vehicles with two incidents being reported on Meadowglade during the
second week of November. Electronic gadgets and money are always sought
after items!
By the time you read this column we will be gearing up for the frenzy we
call Christmas, when we all need to be conscious of the security of our
motor vehicles and purchases we make in shopping centres. Keep articles
out of sight, use your trunk, be sure your vehicle is locked. Park in well lit
areas. At all times be conscious of your surroundings, and the presence of
other people. Any theft exceeding $5,000 should be reported immediately to
the police. Less than $5,000 you can use the web site below, or call (416)
808-2222.
www.torontopolice.on.ca/recordsmanagement/crimereporting.php
As we enter the festive season I wish you all the joy and happiness that
comes with celebrating with our families and friends. Be safe and secure,
vigilant and alert
John Crichton, Chairperson, Neighbourhood Watch & Police Liaison
Henry Farm Community Interest Association

Sign Petition to Abandon LRT on Sheppard
Ave and Build Subways
To the Legislative Assembly of Ontario:
Whereas the Provincial agency Metrolinx has announced plans to build the
Sheppard East surface “Light Rail Transit” as part of their “Big
Move” initiative, and Whereas the existing Sheppard subway line was always
intended to be the first phase of a full-length underground line, and
Whereas substantial new high rise residential development is now being built
along the Sheppard corridor, adding thousands of extra cars on the streets,
and Whereas a surface “LRT” will reduce the number of traffic lanes on
Sheppard, will eliminate left-hand turns between major intersections, will
substantially increase already lengthy commute timesa nd will foster car
infiltration into stable neighborhoods, and
Whereas a surface “LRT” is strongly opposed by the majority of the residents
living in the area,
WE the undersigned petition the Legislative Assembly of Ontario as
follows:
To direct Metrolinx to abandon their plan to build a surface “LRT” along
Sheppard and instead to extend the existing Sheppard underground subway
line East of Don Mills.
To sign the petition, please click on the link below:
http://www.henryfarm.ca/municipal-affairs/sheppard-east-lrt or ask a
member of the Henry Farm executive to sign a paper copy.

IS HENRY FARM GOING TO BE SUBJECT
TO CONSTANT CONSTRUCTION?
Efficiencies required in rehabilitation of utilities in
Toronto!
The Q&A session on Toronto Hydro at the AGM has raised the
following concerns in relation to Henry Farm being subjected to
constant construction in the next few years and the lack of coordination
in the rehabilitation of utilities in our neighbourhoods.
 Only the hydro and street lighting duct structures are being installed
during this rehabilitation. Although invited by Toronto Hydro, Bell
Canada and Rogers have declined to update their systems. If Bell
and Rogers decide to upgrade their systems soon after, we could be
subjected to more construction in the near future.
 Utilities (Hydro, Bell, Rogers and Gas) are being installed in a
common trench in new installations and rehabilitation projects
extensively in other areas across the GTA. If this process was
instituted in the Henry Farm Hydro Rehab it would have been cost
effective as all utilities would have shared in the cost of the trench
installations and residents would not be subjected to constant
construction and multiple trench locations. The Henry Farm
residents will ultimately pay for this inefficiency.
 As Hydro is trenching underneath the sidewalk and as Bell and
Rogers will have to install their future plans underneath the
boulevards, this will potentially cause damage to the many mature
trees with deep roots in the boulevard.

Visit our updated web site: www.henryfarm.ca
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that growth-related water works are funded by the developments
themselves, which is good news for us in Ward 33.

From Your Local Councillor
Shelley Carroll

On November 25th, we will get our first glimpse of the Staff
recommended Property Tax Supported Budget 2014. Then I will
travel to Ottawa for FCM Lobby week, where we work with the
Federal Government to finalize design of the long term
infrastructure plan for Canadian cities known as the Building
Canada Fund. I have already met with our local MP, Joe Daniel, on
this.

In this issue, I had intended to write about Council's efforts to
expand the City's bike sharing program, but the crisis in the Mayor's
office has continued. Up until Thursday morning November 14,
Councillors from across the political spectrum struggled with the
decision to call a special meeting and to limit the Mayor's power in
order to stabilize our government. On that same morning the Mayor
humiliated the Office he holds, his former staff, and his wife. There
was no doubt left that something must be done.

Based on the end of today's meeting, Council can anticipate more
erratic behaviour, outlandish accusations, and attempts to lash out,
but we will keep working. Our most important work happens in
committee rooms and right in our wards with our constituents.
There, you and I work together to improve our City.

My Don Valley East council mate Denzil Minnan-Wong had
gathered councillors around one motion to make Council's advice to
the Mayor a matter of record. My friend and procedural wonk,
Councillor Gord Perks, gathered councillors around a motion to
refer the whole matter to our Integrity Commissioner. With
consensus being the main objective, I pulled together support for an
amendment to combine the two motions into one. On Friday,
November 15, we adopted further stabilizing motions so that
Deputy Mayor Norm Kelly has the support and resources to take a
greater role in leading Toronto.

If you would like to receive an update of this length from the
Councillor
weekly
on
Friday
night,
email
councillor_carroll@toronto.ca with the subject title 'Eblast Please'.
Shelley Carroll, City Councillor
Ward 33, Don Valley East
100 Queen Street West, 2nd Floor, Suite A4
Toronto, ON, M5H-2N2
Phone: (416) 392-4038
E-mail: councillor_carroll@toronto.ca

In an effort to help us all turn the corner, I want to remind all
constituents that during that shocking week, my colleagues and I
also determined courses of action in 180 items of City Council
business. Decision highlights can be found on the City's website in
the coming week. As well, Councillors attended events associated
with our work such as arranging fundraising for Philippines Relief.
One most pleasant task for me, as a Board Member of the Hockey
Hall of Fame, was the annual Induction Ceremony. Very
importantly, Council is also halfway through adopting budgets for
Water, Solid Waste and the Parking Authority, which are the ratesupported budgets (not funded by property taxes).

Rooming House Update
A Guide to Reporting Infractions
The Toronto bylaw office will need evidence to prosecute against
users. Therefore, if you notice infractions in the rooming houses in
Henry Farm, follow the guide below to report such infractions.
Infractions include excessive occupancy, noise, safety hazards,
external disorderliness, etc.

This will be the final year of the "Nine over nine" program - a nine
year program of Water rate increases of 9% which was designed to
bring our rates up to a level similar to neighbouring cities. This
program has also made it possible to increase investments in state of
good repair and basement flooding relief projects without using
debt. Development Charges have recently been increased to ensure

1. Take a picture with your smart phone or camera
2. Log a complaint by calling 3-1-1
3. Send an email of the picture to Councillor Shelley Carroll at
councillor_carroll@toronto.ca and to the HFCIA at
info@henryfarm.ca

Members of the new executive (left to right): Joseph Ceneda, Katrina Reddick, John Crichton, Omar Hussain, Gord Flanagan, Annick Peron,
Bernard Assouad, Deborah Lim, Barbara McKay, Peter Erwood, Steve O’Keefe, Namby Vithiananthan, John Fryers, Thea Haller.
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